“By force of genius and of character, by superior fitness to do great things, he was the chief usurper of his time. He is the usurper yet, and for the same reasons. He did the work kings ought to have done, doing it in spite of the kings. He does it yet, in spite of the kings.”

— Thomas E. Watson, *Napoleon*, 1901
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Scholars’ Day The Legacy

The Watson-Brown Foundation hosted its annual Scholars’ Day program on May 11, 2013, to honor new and current scholarship recipients. The day marked an important milestone with more than 500 attendees, the largest group in Scholars’ Day history. This fall, 249 new scholars will be scattered across the United States attending schools such as Washington University in St. Louis and as far away as Evergreen State College in Olympia, Washington. The Foundation received a record number of applications this year with more than 1,500 applications from the eighteen counties in South Carolina and Georgia. It was an extremely competitive year with the applicant pool averaging 1200 on the SAT (math and verbal). Recipients, on average, were in the top eight percent of their high school class. These new scholars will join the more than 600 current scholars studying at more than 140 colleges and universities across the country.

Rain and storms threatened the 2013 Scholars’ Day festivities, but the weather turned out to be picture-perfect and attendees enjoyed a mixture of cloud cover and light breezes on the front lawn of Hickory Hill mansion. Purchased by Tom Watson in 1900, Hickory Hill is the perfect place to host such a celebration of the past and present. During the program, the picturesque backdrop of Hickory Hill’s white columns complimented Watson-Brown Foundation President Tad Brown’s remarks on the history of the Foundation. He spoke of the Foundation’s mission of recognizing merit and need, and how the goal of ensuring that hundreds of deserving local students are provided the opportunity to excel at the college of their choice continues to be the vision that guides the Foundation each year.

Sarah Katherine Drury, Director of Scholarships, and Craig Foster, Assistant Director of Scholarships, addressed the crowd, emphasizing tips for a successful first semester in college and concluded with a charge to continue the connection with the Foundation through the expanding alumni program. Following the ceremony, students, families, and staff were invited to enjoy refreshments and a group photograph. Congratulations to the new recipients of the Class of 2013!

The Foundation will award 200 new scholarships for the 2013–2014 academic year. Current high school seniors and college undergraduates from sixteen counties in Georgia and South Carolina are eligible to apply. The online application is now available at www.watson-brown.org/scholarship and is due by February 15, 2014. For more information please contact the Foundation at 706-595-8886 or visit www.watson-brown.org.
Jennifer Dandron, Senior, Valdosta State University: “This school year has been one of my most accomplished years yet! I have won several awards and presented research at three conferences. The best experience I had stemmed from a research paper I wrote for my Honors Research Methods course. As a double major in mass media and political science, I am interested in the way the media handles school shootings. It was this interest that prompted my research that led to a twenty-page paper, titled “The Relationship between the Media and School Shootings in the past Fifteen Years, with Regards to the Columbine, Virginia Tech, and Newtown Massacres.” It was a very intense research process. My paper was accepted for presentation at Georgia Collegiate Honors Council Conference at Georgia Southern and the Southern Regional Honors Council Conference in Louisville, Kentucky. While these were very prestigious conferences, I was most honored to have my paper selected for the Valdosta State University’s Undergraduate Research Symposium. Only two papers were selected from each discipline, and mine was selected out of fifteen students to present under the Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies. It was quite an accomplishment. Along with that, the president of the Valdosta State, Dr. Bill McKinney, and his
wife, Dr. Dacia Charlesworth, invited me to be on their radio show to talk about my research. That was an awesome experience, because I got to meet and talk with some very important people! In addition to these honors, I’ve kept my 4.0, was appointed editor of The Honora, won the William Bartram Award for Intellectual Exploration, and had my research accepted at the national Honors conference in New Orleans in November 2013.”

Rebecca Rudisill, Sophomore, Clemson University: “Looking back at all the learning, exploring, sharing, baking, hiking, and growing I did during my first year at Clemson University, it is hard to know what to put on the ‘highlight reel.’ I could talk about how much I learned in the classroom, how many hills I climbed searching for next adventure in the Blue Ridge, or how close I have grown to an incredibly special group of friends. But the most impactful part of my first year of college did not happen on Clemson’s campus or even in the state of South Carolina but hundreds of miles away on a tiny, beautiful Caribbean island.

“I spent my spring break teaching fourth grade on the island of Eleuthera in the Bahamas. Eleuthera is one of the most beautiful, welcoming, and poverty-stricken places I have ever visited. And teaching nine-year-olds was unlike anything I had ever done before. The school building was a string of small classrooms and a playground situated maybe three feet from the Caribbean Sea. I taught from beat-up American textbooks that may have been older than the children. It was all wildly different from anything I have ever experienced stateside, and I enjoyed every minute of it. The children loved me almost before we met, and they didn’t care that I had zero teaching experience. We learned together and just enjoyed making new friends. And I must say their big hearts and sweet smiles stay with me all the time.”

Elizabeth Ramsey, Junior, Wofford College: “Sophomore year has been one of the most interesting years of my life. I enjoyed every minute of it but was definitely relieved upon completion of exam week. Classes got more difficult and responsibility increased, two challenges that I was excited to tackle. Over Interim, I interned for a congressman in Washington, DC. This was one of the most eye-opening experiences in my life. Seeing a brief glimpse of true Washington life was something I have always wanted to experience. The entire city is bustling with activity; between the constant congressional banter and the myriad government organizations that operate within its limits, there is always something to learn. This year saw the inauguration of President Barack Obama for his second term in office. I honestly never thought I would get to experience an inauguration but am so grateful to have had the opportunity. From the time-honored traditions of the singing of the national anthem and readings of the poet laureate to the intense mixture of people crowded 800,000 strong into the National Mall, the pride I felt in our great country superseded any party-line emotions displayed by the crowd. We are immensely blessed to see such a wonderful and peaceful display of
patriotism and tradition in the inauguration of a president.

“Upon my return from Interim, the semester started off with a bang. I continued work on a research project that began in the fall of 2012, in which another student and I explored antimicrobial resistance in local populations of bacteria. We worked with two professors to design and complete experiments where we selected bacteria that were resistant to an antimicrobial and tested whether they could grow in resistance. Our results were presented at a summit in April where we also presented lesson plans developed to incorporate our research into local high school classrooms. It was a truly unique experience, and I learned invaluable knowledge about science itself and collaboration with others.

“Also in the spring, I was elected Secretary of Campus Union, Wofford’s student-body governing organization. It was a job I never thought I’d hold, but I am so glad I took the opportunity when it arose. To serve the student body in such a way has changed my perspective of Wofford completely and has made me value the institution infinitely more. What we have at Wofford is so special and connecting with students and the administration is so valuable. I am so grateful the student body entrusted me to take on this role. I did, however, resign my position at the end of the semester in order to spend a semester abroad. I will be spending the upcoming Fall 2013 term in Chile exploring the health-care situation of the country.”

MARIE SCHANER, Senior, College of Charleston: “This year I had the privilege to lead twelve first-year students on an Alternative Spring Break trip to Cartago, Costa Rica. Before going on the trip, we had biweekly meetings and participated in service in our local community. In Costa Rica, we spent our mornings volunteering at an elementary school and the afternoons exploring Costa Rican culture. Our cultural activities included walking around to the various rose, strawberry, and vegetable farms, and going hiking in a nearby national park. Learning about Costa Rican culture helped us to understand and appreciate the community we were working with. It was a great experience volunteering in the elementary school, which was in the mountainous farming community of llano Grande. At the school, we taught the English classes and helped with maintenance projects. The children were some of the most appreciative kids I have ever met and would make us cards and give us food from their lunches even when they didn’t have a lot to eat. The collectivist atmosphere of the school also impressed me. When the children were doing work or playing games, they cheered each other on and helped each other to succeed. Our role at the school was not to give donations or charity, but to give of our time, empower the students, and be empowered. We taught the kids to say, ‘I am beautiful, you are beautiful, we are beautiful’ in English, which they screamed enthusiastically and then we learned it in Spanish, ‘Soy bonito, usted es bonito, somos bonitos.’ The school day at the school went from 8 a.m. until 5:40 p.m. to include an afternoon and morning session because the school couldn’t accommodate all the kids at once. The principal was running all over the school and had many roles: teacher, counselor, fundraiser, and administrator. The issue of teachers not having enough time to accomplish everything they would like to is similar in the United States. One thing this trip taught me is that you can’t just throw money at a school and expect results; Costa Rica has a 97 percent literacy rate and yet the school we went to had no textbooks, playground equipment, or fancy technology. Unlike in the U.S. where many kids take school for granted, at this school the kids’ passion and excitement for learning was almost palpable. It was a learning experience leading a group of Freshmen, but overall I am impressed with how much the students matured. By the end of the trip, the students became more active citizens in the community, understood the important distinction between serving and saving, and were more eager to serve the local Charleston community when they returned.

“I also had the opportunity to volunteer in a special education classroom. When I first went into the classroom, I was really upset by my poor Spanish skills; however, I was
surprised by how patient and forgiving these children were. The kids and I learned from each other, developing a sort of partnership where they taught me Spanish and I taught them English. This experience reaffirmed my vocation to work with children with special needs.

“Also, this year I became a volunteer mentor for the REACH (Realizing Educational and Career Hopes) at my college. This is a four-year fully inclusive program for students with mild intellectual disabilities. This amazing program affords these students the opportunity to participate fully in college life. Students take two college classes with typical students, live in a dorm to learn independent living skills, and get involved in campus life to increase their social skills. I mentor a young adult with autism, Eric, by helping him get involved in campus activities such as sporting events, hanging out, working out, going out to eat, and just generally being a friend/support. It has been inspiring to watch Eric develop his social skills and make friends. It has also made me happy to see my friends interacting with Eric and learning to be more accepting of people with special needs.

“I’m not sure what the future will bring, but I’m thinking of spending a few years volunteering after graduation either in the U.S. through an AmeriCorps program or possibly serving somewhere abroad. My Costa Rica and Honduras mission trips have inspired me to learn more Spanish, so perhaps I’ll go somewhere in Latin America. I also know that I want to work with children with special needs and am thinking of applying to graduate school for occupational therapy at some point.

“This summer I am excited to be working as a camp counselor for adults with disabilities at Camp Fitch in Erie, Pennsylvania.”

Emily Hood, Senior, University of Georgia: “This year, I was involved in numerous activities in order to learn more about the advertising profession. In the fall, I joined InfUSion magazine’s advertising team. We met with prospective buyers, as well as brainstormed ideas on how to promote our multicultural magazine around the UGA campus. I also became a member of ADPR Connection’s Social Media Committee. As a committee member, I created content for the ADPR Connection’s Tumblr page and attended weekly meetings to discuss the promotion of the event. I also worked as Guest Relations for the Athletic Association during home sporting events. There, I answered questions from fans and handed out promotional items. During the spring, I began an internship with Wagglez, a local start-up company. They have created an app that provides digital coupons for local businesses. I helped them with their Twitter page and suggested ways to promote the app around the UGA campus.

“I will be spending two months this summer in France and living with two different French families and practicing my French with them. I will be in Baule, Orléans, and Brittany and hope to see as much of the country as I can. I have always wanted to go to Europe and improve my language skills and now am finally able to.”

Reid Miller, Senior, Clemson University: “This past year at Clemson University was a great one. I took a variety of difficult classes that required hours of studying. Managing these classes along with extracurricular activities was no easy task. Time management was the key. I think I did well with the time I was given, as I kept a GPR above a 3.0 for both semesters, as well as going above the call of duty for my position as Barbeque Chair in the Clemson University Block and Bridle Club. I was responsible for all of the meals at meetings as well as football tailgates in the fall. I was also responsible for the food supplies for our biggest fundraiser of the year, ‘Bulls and Barbeque.’ During the spring, I was responsible for food at meetings, and I was also responsible for feeding all of the participants of Clemson University’s Little North American Livestock Exhibition as well as their family members.

“I worked as a student part-time at the Clemson University Beef Cattle Farm.
The experience I gained from working at the Clemson Beef Farm was a very valuable supplement to my education in the classroom. Everything I learned in class I was able to put into practice out at the farm. This was also a big contributor to my time management, especially during calving season. Some days I would go back and forth from campus to work two times or more. I think my education in the classroom combined with my work experience on the farm is providing me with the most well-rounded education possible.

“I also competed on the Clemson University Livestock Judging Team. We competed in the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo in Houston, Texas, and in the All East Livestock Judging Competition at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, Tennessee. I consider doing well in these events to be my greatest accomplishments of the year, as both of these competitions required long hours of practice and preparation.

“This summer I am doing an internship under Dr. Brian Bolt at Clemson University. We will be working on a special group of Hereford cattle that will be used as an educational herd. I am also working at the Clemson Beef Cattle when I am not working on the internship. I plan on learning a lot from Dr. Bolt and expect for this to be a great summer.”

Maggie Burch, Senior, University of Richmond: “My Junior year was full of significant events for me! During the fall, I studied abroad at the University of Cape Town in Cape Town, South Africa. It was an amazing four months of making lifelong friends, experiencing the culture, exploring the area, and furthering my education in the classroom. This spring, back at University of Richmond, I became copy editor of our student newspaper, The Collegian. I was also nominated to be Communications Chair for my sorority, Delta Delta Delta. This summer, I am working as a digital media intern for Atlanta Magazine.”

Lindsey Wilk, Junior, Anderson University: “This past year at Anderson University was the best one yet! So many opportunities were thrown my way. First, I had the opportunity to serve my school as an Alpha Leader, welcoming incoming Freshman to our great community. I am also excited to say that I got my first experience in an elementary classroom, I passed my teaching audition, and I am now officially a part of Anderson University’s Education Program. The highlight of my year though was traveling to Belize City, Belize, on a mission trip over spring break. I had the opportunity to work in two schools and love on the children of Belize. Those precious children stole my heart, as I received enormous hugs and smiles! Our team of four took more than 100 pairs of shoes to one of the schools, worked on a garden at one of the schools to help with their feeding program, and shared the love of Christ all in one week! It was a life-changing experience that I will never forget. It is hard to put the entire week into words. God grew me so much during the week. He works in ways that sometimes I still do not understand, but He always does more than what I could ever hope or
imagine. It was so amazing to experience another culture. I absolutely loved how easygoing the people are and how thankful they are for the smallest things that the everyday American takes for granted. God willing, I will be going back to see those dear Belizian faces again! I long to hear the words ‘Miss Lindsey’ yelled across the school yard again in their beautiful accents with their equally beautiful smiles!"

Ramiro Ramirez, Junior, Clemson University: “Sophomore year was another big step in my college career, and the actions I have taken this past year will undoubtedly alter my life. Taking the rigorous classes in the bioengineering curriculum pushes me to my limits, and after finishing each semester, I cannot help but smile at the pace the span of my knowledge grows.

“The most impacting experience of the year was becoming involved in orthopedic research lab studying the tibial insert wear rates of total knee replacements from DJO Surgical. In fact, I am continuing this research at Clemson University for the summer. I am extremely fortunate to work with total knee replacements since my dream job includes designing prostheses for the human body. Experimenting with total knee replacements utilizing the Stanmore Knee Simulator has been both intriguing and frustrating since it requires an immense amount of precision, and not to mention the experimental method is rather complicated and extensive. However, I know that research offers experience that I cannot achieve by doing school work. For instance, I learned how to use a variety of equipment such as a profilometer to analyze the surface roughness of the femoral components and tibial inserts. Lab-related skills that I develop will help me long-term, and this knowledge can be applied in class as well. I plan to continue participating in research for as many semesters as possible in order to become more educated in the field of bioengineering.”

Alexis Wren, Senior, Georgia Regents University: “This year was a very exciting one for me! I was accepted into an IMAT (Integrated Masters of Arts in Teaching) program that my school offers for students who are interested in teaching STEM subjects (science, technology, engineering and mathematics). As part of the IMAT program, I am earning my bachelor’s and master’s degrees simultaneously. Although it makes school a bit more challenging, especially with the added responsibility of completing 300 hours of classroom observations, so far I have enjoyed the program!

“Last summer I went on a short study-abroad trip to Cusco, Peru. I was in Peru for two weeks and during that time volunteered in local hospitals, hiked, explored, and toured the city! I also went to Machu Picchu! The trip was an amazing experience.

“This summer, I am going to Tucson, Arizona, for a ‘study-away’ trip. On this trip, we will be learning about the ecology of the Sonoran Desert. Some friends and I decided we wanted to drive out to Arizona and see some of the U.S. instead of fly with the rest of the group. We are planning on leaving one week earlier to do this and will stay an extra day to backpack the Grand Canyon.

“Another exciting aspect of this school year was that I started an organization on campus. It is called the Outdoor Adventure Club and we are committed to encouraging exploration of the CSRA (Central Savannah River Area). I spent most of the semester planning, drafting a constitution, and getting the club approved. It will officially launch next semester; I have a lot of planning to do this summer!

“Last semester, some friends and I entered a video into a contest offered by the American Physiological Society. The contest asked for a video that breaks down a complicated bodily process into terms that anyone could understand. We picked diabetes/hypoglycemia. The video won First Place Judges’ pick AND Viewers’ Choice award! We won $1,000, and our school paid for us to go to Boston for the Experimental Biology Conference to accept our award. The experience was amazing! The video is called ‘Hillbilly Hypoglycemia’ and can be viewed on YouTube!”
If Nabil Schear doesn’t do his job, the bad guys win. What would the bad guys winning look like? Nabil sketches this picture, “Attackers are into our critical infrastructure: electric, water, gas, and financial. Attackers disrupt important equipment (like a water pump or transformer) and damage it so that it will require replacement. With critical infrastructure down for extended period, anarchy and unrest could result.” Nobody wants that to happen.

Luckily, Nabil is a good guy who is very good at what he does. For the past two years, he has worked at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Lincoln Lab in computer security research and development, armoring existing systems against hackers and designing new networks that are even more bulletproof. He is part of America’s first line of defense against cyber warfare (no surprise, then, that his division is primarily funded by the Department of Defense and is located on an air force base).

He didn’t always see himself as a virtual James Bond, thwarting evildoers from enemy countries on a daily basis. But at an early age, he was interested in software.

While other students clumsily plotted trig problems on their graphing calculators, Nabil says, “I figured out how to write games on mine.”

After graduating from Westside High School in Augusta, Georgia, in 2000, he enrolled at the Georgia Institute of Technology. In the fall of 2001, he began a co-op at Los Alamos National Lab in New Mexico. “[The lab] has a long history of being at the forefront of computing. Most of this work was focused on high performance computing (aka supercomputing) for nuclear weapons simulation. So there are a lot of smart computer folks,” Nabil explains. “This lead, naturally, to groups focused on security.” Two-and-a-half weeks after he started at Los Alamos, on a cloudless September day, bad guys attacked. The world changed in an instant, and this new world was the one he began securing.

At Los Alamos, Nabil developed software tools that scanned files for hidden data within documents (like Word or PowerPoint), such as white text.
on white background, to ensure that no unauthorized data would inadvertently leak. After graduating from Georgia Tech, the lab hired him full-time. Eventually, he went on to pursue graduate work at the University of California, San Diego, and receive a PhD from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, all the while working remotely for Los Alamos. Although home of the Manhattan Project, the lab in the mountains of New Mexico is much removed from the Northeast corridor in which Nabil now resides. Out west, “sandal-with-socks-wearing physicists were the norm,” he says. In contrast, it’s always been more of his style, much like Ian Fleming’s hero, to wear dress shoes and drive a fast car on his way to save the world (otherwise known as his morning commute through the outskirts of Boston). There, he spends the day thinking like a bad guy—guesstimating resources, zeroing-in on possible objectives, calculating risk tolerance. Paradoxically, this ability to imagine the worst makes him a really good guy. That and the fact that his wife, Melissa, 5-year-old daughter, Alina, and 2-year-old son, Zia, are also in the world he works day in and day out to protect. And, in many ways, this good guy is winning. “They take up the vast majority of my time, and I love it,” he says.

“The world changed in an instant, and this new world was the one he began securing.”
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WATSON-BROWN SCHOLARS

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Amerson, Benjamin Paul ........ Augusta, GA
Franks, Meridith Louise ........ Waynesboro, GA
McClure, Amanda Lynn ........ Dearing, GA
Smallwood, Joel Britton ........ Lincolnton, GA
Usry, Matthew Timothy ........ Gibson, GA
Whisnant, Warren Andrew ....... Hephzibah, GA

Albany State University
Allen, Tynesha Renee ............ Augusta, GA
Burley, Telitita Monique ......... Crawfordville, GA
Colley, Viniecia Dewanne ...... Waynesboro, GA
Lowe, Shanteria Van'Shae ...... Thomson, GA

Anderson University
Davis, Travis John ............... Abbeville, SC
Farmer, Samantha Nichole ...... North Augusta, SC
Garrett, Daniel Evan ............ Taylors, SC
Gove, Nicholas Patrick ......... North Augusta, SC
Mathis, Emma McClain .......... Spartanburg, SC
Miles, Shaquna Renee .......... Johnston, SC
Murphy, James Burton .......... Travelers Rest, SC
Templeton, Katherine Elizabeth Simpsonville, SC
Turner, Lyndsey Caitlyn ......... Chesnee, SC
Wilk, Lindsey Rebecca ........... North Augusta, SC

Appalachian State University
Tassie, Noah Benjamin .......... Greenville, SC

Armstrong Atlantic State University
Brown, Alexis Cambria .......... Augusta, GA
Goldman, Chandler Hobson ..... Lincolnton, GA
Pinckney, Sabria Anita ......... Louisville, GA

Auburn University
Deas, Darrell ..................... Augusta, GA
Johnson, Elizabeth Nicole ...... Thomson, GA
Tolmin, Mary Elsa ............... Greenville, SC

Belhaven College
Hamilton, Dixie Lee .............. Grovetown, GA

Belmont Abbey College
Coffman, Malynda Irene .......... Greer, SC
Eyrie, Ryan Delaney ............. Augusta, GA

Berea College
Gosnell, Willie Ann .............. Taylors, SC
Wright, Kerstin Marie .......... Aiken, SC

Berry College
Herrington, Maryann Ivey ...... Augusta, GA
McTier, Hannah Eden ............ Washington, GA
Miller, William Elijah .......... Taylors, SC
Moseley, Laurie Rebecca ...... Greenville, SC

Boston College
Garcia-Waters, Amanda Lucia .. Greenville, SC

Brigham Young University
Higgins, Hyrum .................. Blythe, GA
McMullin, Erin Rogers .......... Aiken, SC

Brown University
Cannonier, Tariq Russell ...... Hephzibah, GA
Carroll, Anjali Claire Nair .. Travelers Rest, SC

Carnegie Mellon University
Stevens, David Gedalia ......... Spartanburg, SC

Centre College
Washnock, Caroline Therese .... Greer, SC

Charleston Southern University
Green, Christa Jean .............. Boiling Springs, SC
Griffin, Audrey Christine ...... Greer, SC
Marshall, Emily Catherine ...... Taylors, SC
Williams, Bernard .............. North Augusta, SC

The Citadel, The Military College of South Carolina
Green, Dylan Keith .............. Woodruff, SC

Clayton State University
Foard, ReJahn Jamal ............. Augusta, GA
McGhee, Cielontre'Eze T ...... Thomson, GA
McNair, Nekia Geneva .......... Thomson, GA
Clemson University

Angeloff, Gregory Roy ........ North Augusta, SC
Ariza, Alejandro ............. Simpsonville, SC
Barbosa-Garcia, Santiago ........ Greer, SC
Barnett, Peter Louis .......... Greer, SC
Barrs, Egan Blaine .......... Greer, SC
Belous, Sergey Pavlovich ...... Chesnee, SC
Benson, Wayne Carl ......... Windsor, SC
Broderick, Amy Elizabeth ... Simpsonville, SC
Broome, Garrison Lloyd ...... Aiken, SC
Capps, Elizabeth Danielle .... Taylors, SC
Christie, Kyle Thomas ......... Edgefield, SC
Davis, Joshua Michael ......... Spartanburg, SC
Davis, Justin Matthew ......... Spartanburg, SC
Davis, Marshall Elizabeth ... Travelers Rest, SC
DeAngelis, Matthew Thomas ... Spartanburg, SC
Dossaji, Huzefa Zulikar ....... Spartanburg, SC
Durham, Kristy Ann .......... Aiken, SC
Faison, Daniel Kim ............ Spartanburg, SC
Ferguson, Austin Teague ...... Spartanburg, SC
Fine, Burton Spencer .......... Aiken, SC
Forbes, Jessica Nicole ...... Simpsonville, SC
Fowler, Jacob Henry ............ Greenville, SC
George, Brett Mckenzie ...... Greenville, SC
Gilliland, Kayte Denae ...... North Augusta, SC
Gossard, Meeghan Alicia ...... Aiken, SC
Gutz, Rhys William ............ Greenville, SC
Green, Jacqueline Priscilla ... Spartanburg, SC
Green, Kelly Ann ............... Spartanburg, SC
Greene, Tysona Morgan ........ Spartanburg, SC
Gregory, Brayton .............. Greer, SC
Griffin, Patrick Lee .......... Pelzer, SC
Hardy, Joyceelyn Courtshie ... Spartanburg, SC
Hatfield, Philip John .......... Greer, SC
Heacon, Matthew MacFarlane ... Spartanburg, SC
Hill, Jayla Je'Col .............. Spartanburg, SC
Horton, Benjamin Cash ......... Chesnee, SC
Hudson, Devon James .......... Graniteville, SC
Hughley, Tyler Joseph .......... Chesnee, SC
Huynh, Denny Ho ............... Taylors, SC
Jacobs, Joseph Carter Company Chesnee, SC
Jenkins, Lee Andrew .......... Greenwood, SC
Josephson, Jonathon Edward .... Aiken, SC
Kelly, Ashlyn Christine .......... North Augusta, SC
King, Allen Preston ........... North Augusta, SC
Kranic, Rachel Marie .......... Aiken, SC
Landee, Paul Nathanael ......... Aiken, SC
Laughlin, Alexis Schae ... Simpsonville, SC
Lee, Matthew Blaine ........... Pacolet, SC
Leguizamon, Samuel Carlos ... Wagener, SC
Lenderman, Anna Lee .......... Moore, SC
Lincoln, Brian Scott .......... Mauldin, SC
Matthews, Charles Rigs ... Aiken, SC
McLeod, John Joseph ...... Greenville, SC
McNeil, Dylan Miller ........ North Augusta, SC
Melton, Lindsay Nicole ....... Mauldin, SC
Merritt, Casey Ryan .......... Simpsonville, SC
Miller, Joel Curran .......... Spartanburg, SC
Miller, Reid McKie .......... Edgefield, SC
Miller, Trent Marks .......... Edgefield, SC
Morris, Joseph Andrew .... Ridge Spring, SC
Neid, Lyndon Vestal .............. Greenville, SC
Oehrig, Stephen James .... Taylors, SC
Pitts, Hilary Elizabeth ...... Spartanburg, SC
Quintero, Victor Manuel ...... Monetta, SC
Ramirez, Ramiro Alan .... Greenville, SC
Ritchie, Earl Thomas ........ Greenville, SC
Rooks, Joshua Franklin .... Beech Island, SC
Rudisill, Rebecca Elizabeth ... North Augusta, SC
Saenz, Mauricio .......... Greer, SC
Salter, Clint Reuben .......... Greer, SC
Schatteman, Peter Ryan ...... Simpsonville, SC
Scruggs, Haley Summer ...... Simpsonville, SC
Silvers, Tyler Nathanial ...... Travelers Rest, SC
Simmons, Shaunite Shaquille ... Williston, SC
Sizemore, Cara Rebekah ...... Greer, SC
Smith, Margaret Rose ....... Spartanburg, SC
Sobeski, Andrew Clayton ....... Roebuck, SC
Steens, Alexander King ...... Spartanburg, SC
Stoikov, Teodora Stanimirova .... Greer, SC
Stoner, Michael Wallace ...... Aiken, SC
Strickland, Ashley Michelle ... Greenville, SC
Taylor, Brendan Kyle .......... Landrum, SC
Taylor, Emily Rebekah ...... Woodruff, SC
Thomas, Casey Anne .......... Aiken, SC
Thomas, Daniel Joseph ...... North Augusta, SC
Tollman, Catherine Diane ... Simpsonville, SC
Townson, Cierra Aaron ........ Greer, SC
Warren, Taylor Randall ........ Lyman, SC
White, Philip Hunter ........ North Augusta, SC
Williams, Logan Daniel ...... Cleveland, SC
Wilson, Gregory Scott .......... Greer, SC

Coastal Carolina University

Harlee, Kayla Ann .............. Graniteville, SC
Taylor, Raymond Frank .......... Pacolet, SC

College of Charleston

Baxley, Jami Reid ............. Beech Island, SC
Berry, Derek Joseph .......... Aiken, SC
Cox, Meredith Ashley .......... Greer, SC
Hackney, Sierra Rae ........ Wellford, SC
Kasson, Halle Elizabeth ...... Pauline, SC
Kuzminski, Hannah Elizabeth ... Simpsonville, SC
Lawrence, Katherine Adrianna ... Aiken, SC
Lipe, Zachary Eliah .......... Simpsonville, SC
Marks, Jacob Thomas ......... Hephzibah, GA
Orozco, Jonella ............... Windsor, SC
Robbins, India Tylee .......... Spartanburg, SC
Schaner, Marie Jeannette ... Simpsonville, SC
Sisk, Katarina Alexandria .... Greenville, SC
Smith, Adam Christopher ..... Spartanburg, SC
Sparks, Katherine Elaine ...... Spartanburg, SC
Tran, Tina Le ................. Spartanburg, SC
Vinson, Alli Pataro .......... Aiken, SC
Yeargan, Kasey Elizabeth ... Reidville, SC

College of the Holy Cross

Durham, Gennifer Leigh .......... Abbeville, SC

Columbia College

Jones, Jasmin Epiphany .......... Spartanburg, SC
Michael, Jasmine Aisha ........ Augusta, GA
Theobald, Shannon Christine ... Greenville, SC
Columbia
International University
Jones, Paul Belue ............... Augusta, GA

Columbia University
Rice, Briana Cilia .................. Aiken, SC

Columbus State University
Reese, Deangela Edwinda ........ Dearing, GA

Converse College
Boalt, Kaylee Michelle .............. Greer, SC
Ervin, Zoey .......................... Spartanburg, SC
Gutierrez, Ashley Christine .... Simpsonville, SC
Lang, SueAnne Alexandria ...... Campobello, SC
Rantsevich, Lidiya .................. Inman, SC
Southerlin, Summer Latasha .... Travelers Rest, SC

Covenant College
Burdeette, Anna Elizabeth .... Grovetown, GA
Ryokston, Jackson Alexander ... Taylors, SC
Taylor, Stephanie Ann ............. Evans, GA

Davidson College
Alimohamed, Sana ............ Spartanburg, SC
Watson, Sarah Eleni ............... Spartanburg, SC

Denison University
Hamilton, William Norman ...... Mauldin, SC

Duke University
Atherton, Kelly Michelle ....... Spartanburg, SC
Brooks, Emily Grace ............... Inman, SC
Jackson, Brady James ............ Spartanburg, SC
Yang, Si .......................... Spartanburg, SC

Eckerd College
Evans, Brittany Nicole ........... Hartwell, GA

Emerson College
Deller, Lucy Sharon ............... Augusta, GA

Emory University
Bonner, Katherine Michelle .......... Evans, GA
Guthrie, Aisha Kristeen ............ Spartanburg, SC
Hammond, Emily Talley ............. Greer, SC
Jordan, Meghan Elizabeth .... Greenville, SC
Leverett, Kelsea Chanel ............ Augusta, GA
Marshall, Charmaine Alexis ...... Martinez, GA
Roberts, Jimmie Earl ................ Thomson, GA
Zhou, Alex ........................ Martinez, GA

Evergreen State College
Webb, Emma Colleen Mary Blackburn .......... Augusta, GA

Flagler College
Dendler, Meghann Shea ............ Thomson, GA

Fort Valley State University
Ivey, Frank Vashaun ............... Norwood, GA
Ivey, Kimberly Nicole ............. Warrenton, GA
McNeal, Josika Ann ................ Cleveland, SC
Pittman, Candace Deniece ...... Augusta, GA
Ruff, Jasmine Nicole ............... Warrenton, GA
Thomas, Tykia Quashon ........... Crawfordville, GA

Francis Marion University
McKinney, Candy Sharin ........... Aiken, SC

Furman University
Balasca, Coralia Teodora ........ Simpsonville, SC
Batson, Elizabeth Reid .......... Travelers Rest, SC
Beam, Carmen Denise ............... Greenville, SC
Cabreria, Nicole Yadhir ......... Spartanburg, SC
Cercy, Kelly Margaret ............. North Augusta, SC
Cooke, Sarah Marie ................. Greenville, SC
Driscoll, Kendall Lee ............. Aiken, SC
Edel, Christopher Philipp ........ Aiken, SC
Gosnell, Angel Rose .............. Cleveland, SC
Jenkins, Taylor Nicole .......... Greenville, SC
Kurfman, Emily Anne .......... Greenville, SC
Mesa Sanchez, Daniela ............ Greer, SC
Mitchell, Caroline Michelle .... Windsor, SC
Schlaudt, Elisabeth Anne .... Greenville, SC
Smith, TiShanna .................... Greenville, SC
Syed, Mahmood Abasayed .... Greenville, SC
Taylor, Savannah Leigh ............ Greer, SC
Wiles, Kayla Michelle ............ Greenville, SC

Georgia College & State University
Bean, Katherine Lauren ........... Warrenton, GA
Beggs, Emily Marie ................. Lincolnton, GA
Bowles, Tabatha Marie ............. Augusta, GA
Carpenter, Bradleigh Nicole ...... Evans, GA
Edmondson, James Jason .......... Augusta, GA
Harris, Tynisha Latoria .......... Warrenton, GA
Harrison, Lauren Elizabeth ....... Tignall, GA
Hearon, Anna Katherine ............ Augusta, GA
Hynel, David James ................. Augusta, GA
King, Virginia Latrice ............. Warrenton, GA
McCarty, Carson Lee ............... Thomson, GA
McClain, Cannon Alexander .... Wayneboro, GA
McGhee, D'Arius Jamel ............. Thomson, GA
Murphy, Peyton Spencer ......... Edgehill, GA
Perkins, Brittnay Danielle ......... Lincolnton, GA
Pharr, Michael Darren ............. Washington, GA
Pitts, Kellie Elizabeth .......... Augusta, GA
Pope, Whitney Bream .......... Union Point, GA
Rodgers, Thomas Ray .............. Camak, GA
Rogers, Sarah Ann ................. Harlem, GA
Rowland, Henry Clayton .......... Thomson, GA
Rutherford, James Michael ..... Elberton, GA
Smith, Megan Elisabeth ......... Thomson, GA
Sterrett, James Thomas .......... Augusta, GA
Swann, Raymond Maxwell ......... Thomson, GA
Thomas, Christina Nicole .......... Augusta, GA
Wallace, Cullen Thomas ......... Thomson, GA

Georgia Gwinnett College
Thompson, Crystal Vanee ........ Hephzibah, GA

Georgia Institute of Technology
Alton, Jackson Jackson ............ Martinez, GA
Baker, Elijah Nehemiah .......... Augusta, GA
Banks, Daniel Joseph .............. Grovetown, GA
Barnes, Andre ..................... Hephzibah, GA
Blume, Emma Claire ............... Martinez, GA
Burch, Spenser Allen ............. Augusta, GA
Cheng, Wing Ki .................... Martinez, GA
Culpepper, Nicholas Hinton ...... Martinez, GA
Dee, James Brandon ............... Hephzibah, GA
Deshpande, Natasha Girish ...... Greenville, SC
Foss, Rachel Elizabeth .......... Louisville, GA
Harris, Steffanie Nicole .......... Grovetown, GA
Heo, Hyun .......................... Martinez, GA
Hinkston, Brandon Kyle .......... Wrens, GA
Hunt, Jordan Chavis ............... Evans, GA
Huynh, Ngoc-Trim ................. Augusta, GA
James, Milton Leonard ............. Washington, GA
Jordan, Robert Daniel .......... Martinez, GA
Koh, Joon Ho ........................ Martinez, GA
Loper, Andrew Tate ............... Evans, GA
Mangelsen, Joseph Steven ...... Greenville, SC
Martin, Joshua Michael .......... Martinez, GA
McCollum, Aaron James .......... Martinez, GA
McCorvey, Brenton Patrick ...... Evans, GA
### Georgia Regents University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arnett, Rachel Lauren</td>
<td>Lincolnton, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Matthew James</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Tyler Allen</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdsong, Mary Claire</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradberry, Helen Barrow</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinkley, Karlee Rebekah</td>
<td>Dearing, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain, Lylliam America</td>
<td>Avera, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain, Maria Isabelle</td>
<td>Avera, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceysens, Jan Peter</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceysens, Vincent Joseph</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copplone, Stephanie Ann</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cremons, Uniqua Nikita</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coughlan, Allyson</td>
<td>Evans, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colquitt, Amber Lee</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor, Christopher Donnie</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbell, Casey Nicole</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, Theresa Kitchens</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Constance</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echols, Emma Kye</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Brian Matthew</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eidson, Austin Rhett</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elam, Lelyand Ashely</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elkins, Trevor Lee</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epting, Jessika Leah</td>
<td>Bartow, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyrich, Molly Danielle</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferree, Sini Marjaana</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores, Gabriel Sebastian</td>
<td>Appling, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frazier, Colin Robert</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary, Shelley Lee</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goering, Sherwin Jay</td>
<td>Keysville, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grice, Debra Allene</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grizzaffi, Dean Joseph</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Zachary Thomas</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holliman, Ethan Clay</td>
<td>Dearing, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Timothy Lee</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudler, Mason Robert</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey, Katie Michelle</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jandura, Shakiria Chance N.</td>
<td>Dearing, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Levi Stephen</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Robyn Catherine</td>
<td>Waynesboro, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Rickey Renoy</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juhasz, Cindy Sue</td>
<td>Lincolnton, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Georgia Southern University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khasarfar, Kevan Mohamed</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, Daniel Evan</td>
<td>Appling, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeBlanc, Chelsi Rhea</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledger, Kaitlin Julia</td>
<td>Avera, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leongrande, Samantha Lynne</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack, Anthony Bernard</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Jordan Nicholas</td>
<td>Appling, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Rachel Sinclair</td>
<td>Appling, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews, Garrett</td>
<td>Lincolnton, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride, Dijonnai Laquantal</td>
<td>Louisville, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinney, Ayarina Quon</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morales, Joshua Marc</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nealey, Sierra Pinkston</td>
<td>Camak, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odom, Tabitha Renee</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortiz, Dana Raquel</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overman, Katherine Elizabeth</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, Jessalyn Elaine</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitts, Whitney Graf</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posey, Rebekah Naomi</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos, Jordan Robert</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Brandy Joyce</td>
<td>Washington, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese, Tiffany Amber</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Evonna Shay-Ula</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Deneisha Sharnice</td>
<td>Louisville, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutkowsk, Adam Gregory</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoggins, Trever Daniel</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Carolyn Marie</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searles, Jourdain Natasha</td>
<td>Evans, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Layla Ann</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Taylor Nicole</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, Aaron Clifford</td>
<td>Dearing, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman, Jennifer Leigh</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wideman, Diandra Michelle</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wingrove, Hannah Danielle</td>
<td>Evans, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woei-A-Sack, Tyler Mitchell</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worley, Kristen Danae</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren, Alexis Nicole</td>
<td>North Augusta, SC</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Tynetta Shelese</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Georgia State University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agee, William Benjamin</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, Samuel Aaron</td>
<td>Evans, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, Sydney Elaine</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broxton, Hedly Sherwood</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Charmela Diedra</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chizmar, Emily Christine</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Forrest John</td>
<td>Harlem, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowart, Matthew Gregory</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Joshua Kyle</td>
<td>Bartow, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dent, Ashlyn Brooke</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Javana Ciasia</td>
<td>Thomson, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Michael De'Angelo</td>
<td>Washington, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, To'Meisha Shanahan</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulk, Rhett Alexander</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flake, Jesse Dakota</td>
<td>Waynesboro, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher, Hannah Jordan</td>
<td>Lincolnton, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Juan Sebastian</td>
<td>Martinez, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey, Cynthia Alison</td>
<td>Louisville, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makerson, Chance Tyana</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina-Nunez, Gabriela Jose</td>
<td>Grovetown, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niezen, Rebecca Lynn</td>
<td>Louisville, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterman, Kaleb Brown</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Gordon College

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creson, Toni Wynn</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hamilton College

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whitehurst, Anna Claire</td>
<td>Aiken, SC</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hampton University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gaines, Aliyah Nicole</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Harvard University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, Jarreth Michael</td>
<td>Hephzibah, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdou, Amarachi Ilouma</td>
<td>Evans, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekonac, Steven Michael</td>
<td>Aiken, SC</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Hope Ghann</td>
<td>Augusta, GA</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian, Carrie Jiali</td>
<td>Greer, SC</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scholarship Recipients

Harvey Mudd College
Ho, Mai Ngoc ................. Greenville, SC

Hendrix College
Goodwin-Horn, Elizabeth Anne ........ Greenville, SC

Howard University
Swann, Javona Lenore ............. Augusta, GA

Ithaca College
Cooper, Mary Beth ................. North Augusta, SC

Jackson State University
Williams, James Anthony ........... Augusta, GA

Jacksonville State University
Kilgore, Patsy ..................... North Augusta, SC

Kennesaw State University
Bowdre, Barry Dexter .............. Augusta, GA

Smith, Jazmyne Nicole ............. Augusta, GA

King College
Burnett, Hanna Ruth ................ Due West, SC

Lander University
Booth, Stevée Autumn .............. Beech Island, SC
Brady, Tyler ........................ Honea Path, SC
Campbell, Anna Jeanette ........... Calhoun Falls, SC
Deason, Jade Alexander ......... McCormick, SC
Geer, Rachel Louise ............... Abbeville, SC
Hensley, Sara Louise .............. Easley, SC
Lawrence, Patricia Ann .......... Abbeville, SC
Talley, Kendra ..................... Greenville, SC

Thomas, Mary Kelley .............. Abbeville, SC

Limestone College
Adams, Erica Andrea ............... Warrenville, SC
Elliott, Robert Skyler .......... Abbeville, SC
Matthews, Qwanesha Lavonte .... Aiken, SC

McDaniel College
Duesterhaus, Keegan Patrick .... Spartanburg, SC

Mercer University
Davis, Marvin Omar ............ Hephzibah, GA
Fisher, Trevor James .......... Dearing, GA
Goodwin, Joseph Keener ....... Hephzibah, GA
Jackson II, Joseph Thomas .... Augusta, GA
Monroe, Michael Scott ......... Harlem, GA
Stover, Sara Mae ................. Martinez, GA
Tharrington, Shafer Gresham .... Augusta, GA
Wall, Gary Louis ................. Hephzibah, GA
Wilkins, John Robert .......... Augusta, GA
Wooten, Nicholas Edward ...... Augusta, GA
Yrizarry, Victoria Grace ....... Grovetown, GA

Metropolitan State College of Denver
Zimmermann, Emily Jo .......... Aiken, SC

Morehouse College
Williams, Darius Jamal ......... Warrenton, GA

Morris College
Tatum, Tiare ....................... Tignall, GA

New York University
Gutmann, Valerie Catherine .... Aiken, SC
Jones, Aaron Kennedy .......... Spartanburg, SC

Newberry College
Rearden, Katelyn Mariann ....... Trenton, SC

North Carolina State University
Patterson, Jacob Daniel ........ Thomson, GA
Vintson, Evan Chandler .......... Evans, GA

North Greenville University
Bayne, Mason Scott .............. Travelers Rest, SC
Caldwell, William Patrick ...... Inman, SC
Farmer, Jordan Elizabeth ...... Landrum, SC
Gicking, Nicholas Erik .......... Simpsonville, SC
Le Breton, Joshua Thomas .... Greeneville, SC
Mathis, Ronald Justin .......... Inman, SC
Ouzts, Raegan Alanna ........... Taylors, SC
Sizemore, Corey Reepe .......... Spartanburg, SC
Wilson, Lauren Elizabeth ....... Woodruff, SC

Northeastern University
Veytia, Peyton Brantley Palmer ... Spartanburg, SC

Northwestern University
Ledford, Victoria ................ Spartanburg, SC
Olencki, Charles Weston ....... Spartanburg, SC

Oberlin College
Koon, Mattie Scheiber .......... Greenville, SC

Ohio State University
Andrews, Corey Evan .......... Harlem, GA

Oxford College of Emory University
Yun, Amanda Noel ............... Aiken, SC

Paine College
Mitchell, Jaraine Alexandra .... Augusta, GA

Presbyterian College
Exum, Whitney Nichole ......... Woodruff, SC
Goldman, Britnee Kalyn ........ Aiken, SC
James, Emily Ann ............... Greenville, SC
Ogston, Brindel Kate .......... Woodruff, SC
Rice, Rachel Vivian .......... Hartwell, GA
Rowan, Shelly Nicole .......... Greenville, SC
Wells, Zachary William ......... Landrum, SC

Princeton University
Li, Amy .......................... Greer, SC

Rhodes College
Gardiner, Taylor James ........ Spartanburg, SC
Harvey, Tyler Dale .............. Greer, SC
Shaw, Morgan .......................... Greer, SC

Rice University
Rossi, Danielle Nicole ......... Hephzibah, GA
Xiang, Geyi .......................... Evans, GA

Samford University
Cave, Angela Christine ........ Augusta, GA
Huff, Julia Elizabeth .......... Spartanburg, SC
Prater, Kelly Joy ................. Appling, GA

Savannah College of Art and Design
Carter, Victoria Lauren ....... Simpsonville, SC
Day, Ramsie ........................ Simpsonville, SC
Savannah State University
Barnwell, Brittny Marlene . . Hephzibah, GA
Benning, Jasmine Mashay . . . Lincolnton, GA
Bosley, Anita DeShai .......... Augusta, GA
Johnson, Vanda Corazon . . . North Augusta, SC
Jones, Karina Milan ............ Augusta, GA
Leverett, Marquis ............... Hephzibah, GA
Lowe, Kadeisha Nicole .......... Norwood, GA
Nixon, Ashley Breanna .......... Augusta, GA
Thomas, Chantera Oivia ...... Midville, GA
Thurmond, Azia Tre'Kia ....... Hephzibah, GA

Swarthmore College
Shepherd, Joseph Scott ........... Waynesboro, GA

Toccoa Falls College
Knox, Paige Elizabeth .......... Thomson, GA

Truett-McConnell College
Chancey, Lauren Gail .......... Blythe, GA

Tuskegee University
Price, David Aubrey .......... Hephzibah, GA

University of Alabama
Coleman, Elijah Samuel .......... Augusta, GA
Meyers, Tucker Thomas .......... Spartanburg, SC

University of Alabama-Huntsville
Martin, Marquis Sherod .......... North Augusta, SC
Staarmann, Alexander David .......... Simpsonville, SC

University of California Berkeley
Nguyen, Meijti Minhtri .......... Augusta, GA

University of Chicago
Harrison, Samuel William ........ Greenville, SC

University of Georgia
Adkins, Morgan Lee .......... Hephzibah, GA
Alton, Lillian Grey Boatwright . Martinez, GA
Anderson, Daniel Thomas .......... Evans, GA
Arrington, Cody Nathaniel .......... Stapleton, GA
Ball, Margaret Lee ............ Lincolnton, GA
Bass, Emily Behrens .......... Lincolnton, GA
Blackmon-Hughes, Grace Elizabeth . Thomson, GA
Bowman, Kaillinn JoAnn .......... Dearing, GA
Brassell, Sandy Lee ............ Keysville, GA
Brown, James Arthur .......... Bartow, GA
Butts, Jack Veazey .......... Crawfordville, GA
Calhoun, TyQuerious Joqui .... Elberton, GA
Capers, Taylor Edward .......... Martinez, GA
Chalker, Shannon Lea .......... Thomson, GA
Chizmar, Erin Elizabeth ........ Grovetown, GA
Clark, Taylor Renee .......... Thomson, GA
Clum, Michelle Anne .......... Hephzibah, GA
Collins, Hattie Lynn .......... Lincolnton, GA
Croft, Brian Parker .......... Evans, GA
Culppepper, Brooke Annette .... Grovetown, GA
Dambuzo, Zidisha Malkia .... Grovetown, GA
Dawson, Jasmine Keanna .......... Augusta, GA
Dowler, Thomas Ethan .......... Thomson, GA
Ebron, Joseph Armond .......... Martinez, GA
Echols, Elizabeth Jacinthia ..... Hephzibah, GA
Evans, Seth Stephen .......... Bartow, GA
Fain, Mary Ellen Middleton .......... Augusta, GA
Flonory, Jameere Ontavius .......... Barrow, GA
Gerya, Veronika Olegvnya .... Grovetown, GA
Gianino, David Andrew .......... Evans, GA
Goetz, Dylan Egan .......... Augusta, GA
Greenway, Charlotte Marie .......... Augusta, GA
Greenway, Katelin Elizabeth .......... Elberton, GA
Gunter, Courtney O’Neil .......... Rayle, GA
Hamn, Connor Ian .......... Lincolnton, GA
Hashmi, Osama Shariq .......... Martinez, GA
Hilson, Zach Taylor .......... Mitchel, GA
Hong, Joy Ki-Peum .......... Evans, GA
Hood, Emily Katherine .......... Augusta, GA
Huang, Grace .......... Augusta, GA
Huang, Timothy Kevin .......... Evans, GA
Hudson, Nicholas Doretre .......... Norwood, GA
Hunt, James Daniel .......... Harlem, GA
Hutton, Faith Elisabeth .......... Lincolnton, GA
Johnson, Matthew Ryan .......... Evans, GA
Johnson, Shaquella Courvoisier .......... Augusta, GA
Jones, Malita Anesia .......... Thomson, GA
Jones, Rachel Grace .......... Martinez, GA
Keen, Elizabeth Meriweather .......... Washington, GA
Keifowitz, Jennie Marie .......... Greer, SC
Leneear, Christopher Eugene .......... Augusta, GA
McDaniel, Jennifer Kathleen .......... Louisville, GA
McGahen, Megan Nicole .......... Augusta, GA
McKellar, Sarah Caroline .......... Augusta, GA
Moosariparambil, Alex Francis Martinez, GA
Murphy, Megan Nicole .......... Grovetown, GA
Newsome, Webster Kohlen .......... Washington, GA
Norman, Dylan Gregory .......... Lincolnton, GA
Obleton, Adrian Javan .......... Augusta, GA
Parham, Daniel Pate .......... Augusta, GA
Patel, Mihir Bharat .......... Martinez, GA
Paulk, Matthew Seth .......... Sardis, GA
Perea, Hannah Elizabeth .......... Dearing, GA
Peters, Alecia .......... Martinez, GA
Peters, Jennifer Jocelyn .......... Martinez, GA
Powell Jr, Daniel Carey .......... Augusta, GA
Pritchard, Thomas William .......... Bartow, GA
Pryor, Andrew .......... Augusta, GA
Quebedeaux, Kathleen Bonnie .......... Martinez, GA
Rhodes, Lawton Ellis .......... Waynesboro, GA
Rowland, Anna Elizabeth .......... Hartwell, GA
Rowland, Tyler B .......... Louisville, GA
Royal, Emily Shane .......... Tignall, GA
Sayer, Minji Shin .......... Hephzibah, GA
Scott, Elijah Hunter .......... Martinez, GA
Shipman, Emma Nicole .......... Evans, GA
Shipman, Laura Elizabeth .......... Evans, GA
Smith, Christopher Dean .......... Augusta, GA
Studdard, Robin Marie .......... Wrens, GA
Thomas, Joshua Elliot .......... Hephzibah, GA
Thornton, Liann Faith .......... Elberton, GA
Tran, Jonathan Le .......... Hephzibah, GA
Turner, Stephen Chance .......... Grovetown, GA
Van, Bram Quose .......... Augusta, GA
Vaught, Travis Harley .......... Lincolnton, GA
Via, Leah Rae .......... Augusta, GA
Vinson, Brooke Nicole .......... Martinez, GA
Walden, Amy Michelle .......... Louisville, GA
Wong, Pui Yu .......... Augusta, GA
Wood, Jonathan Todd .......... Rayle, GA
Xiao, Wendy .......... Augusta, GA

Sewanee: The University of the South
Cope, Julian Chumley .......... Spartanburg, SC
Dunlap, Margaret Shepherd .......... Spartanburg, SC

Shorter University
Burnside, Caitlin Elise Hi'ilani .......... Thomson, GA

Simmons College
Allred, Criosonna Eileen .......... Spartanburg, SC

South Carolina State University
Barnwell, Alethia Venus .......... Augusta, GA
Green, Crystal Ann .......... Hephzibah, GA

Southern Polytechnic State University
Gilchrist II, Jeffery Wayne .......... Keysville, GA
Ruth, Russell .......... Hephzibah, GA

Spelman College
Fleming, Lauren Taylor .......... Louisville, GA
Kinlow, Chelsea Gladelette .......... Thomson, GA
Robinson, Britney Alysce .......... Augusta, GA

Stanford University
Erondu, Nkechi Nneka .......... Evans, GA
Garcia Mesa, Jorge .......... Inman, SC
Nie, James .......... Evans, GA

Texas A&M University
Shepherd, Joseph Scott .......... Waynesboro, GA

University of Alabama-Huntsville
Martin, Marquis Sherod .......... North Augusta, SC
Staarmann, Alexander David .......... Simpsonville, SC

University of California Berkeley
Nguyen, Meijti Minhtri .......... Augusta, GA

University of Chicago
Harrison, Samuel William .......... Greenville, SC

University of Georgia
Adkins, Morgan Lee .......... Hephzibah, GA
Alton, Lillian Grey Boatwright .......... Martinez, GA
Anderson, Daniel Thomas .......... Evans, GA
Arrington, Cody Nathaniel .......... Stapleton, GA
Ball, Margaret Lee .......... Lincolnton, GA
Bass, Emily Behrens .......... Lincolnton, GA
Blackmon-Hughes, Grace Elizabeth .......... Thomson, GA
Bowman, Kaillinn JoAnn .......... Dearing, GA
Brassell, Sandy Lee .......... Keysville, GA
Brown, James Arthur .......... Bartow, GA
Butts, Jack Veazey .......... Crawfordville, GA
Calhoun, TyQuerious Joqui .......... Elberton, GA
Capers, Taylor Edward .......... Martinez, GA
Chalker, Shannon Lea .......... Thomson, GA
Chizmar, Erin Elizabeth .......... Grovetown, GA
Clark, Taylor Renee .......... Thomson, GA
Clum, Michelle Anne .......... Hephzibah, GA
Collins, Hattie Lynn .......... Lincolnton, GA
Croft, Brian Parker .......... Evans, GA
Culppepper, Brooke Annette .......... Grovetown, GA
Dambuzo, Zidisha Malkia .......... Grovetown, GA
Dawson, Jasmine Keanna .......... Augusta, GA
Dowler, Thomas Ethan .......... Thomson, GA
Ebron, Joseph Armond .......... Martinez, GA
Echols, Elizabeth Jacinthia .......... Hephzibah, GA
Evans, Seth Stephen .......... Bartow, GA
Fain, Mary Ellen Middleton .......... Augusta, GA
Flonory, Jameere Ontavius .......... Barrow, GA
Gerya, Veronika Olegvnya .......... Grovetown, GA
Gianino, David Andrew .......... Evans, GA
Goetz, Dylan Egan .......... Augusta, GA
Greenway, Charlotte Marie .......... Augusta, GA
Greenway, Katelin Elizabeth .......... Elberton, GA
Gunter, Courtney O’Neil .......... Rayle, GA
Hamn, Connor Ian .......... Lincolnton, GA
Hashmi, Osama Shariq .......... Martinez, GA
Hilson, Zach Taylor .......... Mitchel, GA
Hong, Joy Ki-Peum .......... Evans, GA
Hood, Emily Katherine .......... Augusta, GA
Huang, Grace .......... Augusta, GA
Huang, Timothy Kevin .......... Evans, GA
Hudson, Nicholas Doretre .......... Norwood, GA
Hunt, James Daniel .......... Harlem, GA
Hutton, Faith Elisabeth .......... Lincolnton, GA
Johnson, Matthew Ryan .......... Evans, GA
Johnson, Shaquella Courvoisier .......... Augusta, GA
Jones, Malita Anesia .......... Thomson, GA
Jones, Rachel Grace .......... Martinez, GA
Keen, Elizabeth Meriweather .......... Washington, GA
Keifowitz, Jennie Marie .......... Greer, SC
Leneear, Christopher Eugene .......... Augusta, GA
McDaniel, Jennifer Kathleen .......... Louisville, GA
McGahen, Megan Nicole .......... Augusta, GA
McKellar, Sarah Caroline .......... Augusta, GA
Moosariparambil, Alex Francis Martinez, GA
Murphy, Megan Nicole .......... Grovetown, GA
Newsome, Webster Kohlen .......... Washington, GA
Norman, Dylan Gregory .......... Lincolnton, GA
Obleton, Adrian Javan .......... Augusta, GA
Parham, Daniel Pate .......... Augusta, GA
Patel, Mihir Bharat .......... Martinez, GA
Paulk, Matthew Seth .......... Sardis, GA
Perea, Hannah Elizabeth .......... Dearing, GA
Peters, Alecia .......... Martinez, GA
Peters, Jennifer Jocelyn .......... Martinez, GA
Powell Jr, Daniel Carey .......... Augusta, GA
Pritchard, Thomas William .......... Bartow, GA
Pryor, Andrew .......... Augusta, GA
Quebedeaux, Kathleen Bonnie .......... Martinez, GA
Rhodes, Lawton Ellis .......... Waynesboro, GA
Rowland, Anna Elizabeth .......... Hartwell, GA
Rowland, Tyler B .......... Louisville, GA
Royal, Emily Shane .......... Tignall, GA
Sayer, Minji Shin .......... Hephzibah, GA
Scott, Elijah Hunter .......... Martinez, GA
Shipman, Emma Nicole .......... Evans, GA
Shipman, Laura Elizabeth .......... Evans, GA
Smith, Christopher Dean .......... Augusta, GA
Studdard, Robin Marie .......... Wrens, GA
Thomas, Joshua Elliot .......... Hephzibah, GA
Thornton, Liann Faith .......... Elberton, GA
Tran, Jonathan Le .......... Hephzibah, GA
Turner, Stephen Chance .......... Grovetown, GA
Van, Bram Quose .......... Augusta, GA
Vaught, Travis Harley .......... Lincolnton, GA
Via, Leah Rae .......... Augusta, GA
Vinson, Brooke Nicole .......... Martinez, GA
Walden, Amy Michelle .......... Louisville, GA
Wong, Pui Yu .......... Augusta, GA
Wood, Jonathan Todd .......... Rayle, GA
Xiao, Wendy .......... Augusta, GA
Scholarship Recipients
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University of Maryland
College Park
Durairaj, Dafydd Daniel ............. Simpsonville, SC

University of Michigan
Dingwell, Emily Grace ......... Landrum, SC

University of Missouri-St. Louis
Badwan, Mona Nasser .............. Greer, SC
Cope, Anna Caroline .............. Spartanburg, SC
Cross, Ashley Savonne .............. Duncan, SC
Faison, Anna Kim .................. Aiken, SC
Smith, LaDarian ....................... Hephzibah, GA

University of North Carolina at Asheville
Baylor, Rebecca Tamara .......... Evans, GA
Cope, Anna Caroline .............. Spartanburg, SC
Cross, Ashley Savonne .............. Duncan, SC
Faison, Anna Kim .................. Aiken, SC
Smith, LaDarian ....................... Hephzibah, GA

University of Notre Dame
DeMars, Abigail Magdalene . Spartanburg, SC
DeMars, Claire Marie .... Spartanburg, SC

University of Oklahoma
Murphy, Taylor Andrew .......... Greer, SC

University of Pennsylvania
Anand, Varun ...................... Martinez, GA
Wolff, Maximillian Eugene ...... Mauldin, SC

University of Pittsburgh
Berning, Aric Williamson .......... Aiken, SC

University of Richmond
Burch, Margaret Flanagan ........ Thomson, GA

University of South Carolina-Aiken
Coffey, Steven Daniel .......... North Augusta, SC
Desmarais, Brandee Diane ...... Aiken, SC
Elsen, Alexander Stephen .......... North Augusta, SC
Gillespie, Meghan Nicole .... Clearwater, SC
Hawkins, Robyn Leigh .......... Jackson, SC
Jackson, Rachael Nicole ........ North Augusta, SC
James, Treyanna Lemencia .......... Augusta, GA
Key, Tosheanetta LaBelle ...... Monetta, SC
Lagrange, Jestina Rochelle . McCormick, SC
Mclean, Keturah Hassadah .... Aiken, SC
Moore, Brianna ................. Abbeville, SC
Newarme, Tatiana Fredericka ..... Windsor, SC
Overstreet, Monica Elise .... Granitville, SC
Platt, Thomas Stilp .............. Aiken, SC
Reeves, William Tyler .......... Trenton, SC
Roberts Jr., Thomas Randall .. Windsor, SC
Rybicki, Alexandria Marie ...... Aiken, SC
Snyder, Joseph George .... Windsor, SC
Thomas, Kristen Brooke .......... Aiken, SC
Timmerman, Dylan Roberts . Granitville, SC
Tinkey, Spencer Colton .......... Granitville, SC
Trobough, Samantha Starr ....... North Augusta, SC
Wammock, Carol Leigh ........... Langley, SC
Welch, Colleen Mary ............. Aiken, SC
Wills, Sean Allison ............... Aiken, SC

University of South Carolina
Anderson, Julie Marie .......... Greer, SC
Bergen, Angelica ............... Wellford, SC
Bonds, James Shamari ...... Spartanburg, SC
Boyd, Carina LaShay .......... Aiken, SC
Bragg, Kenneth Eugene ...... Warrenville, SC
Breeve, Alexis Marie .......... Granitville, SC
Bridwell, Keiko Savannah Burnett . Woodruff, SC
Carroll, Anne Elizabeth .... Aiken, SC
Carter, Jessica Nicole ......... Greenville, SC
Casasola, Astrid Rachel .......... Greenville, SC
Chandrasekar, Kartik Kausik .. Simpsonville, SC
Collins, William Garrett ...... North Augusta, SC
Culp, William Ellis .......... Greenville, SC
Drogini, Matthew Ian .......... Aiken, SC
Dyer, Selena Meredith ......... Aiken, SC
Eubanks, Lindsey Jacklyn ...... Warrenville, SC
Evans, Kendall Allen .......... Jackson, SC
Evans, Quishaca Lepri ........ Fountain Inn, SC
Felina, Clarissa Angelica ...... Calhoun Falls, SC
Finnie, Justin Alexander .... Aiken, SC
Foster, Shandrea Da’chelle ... Spartanburg, SC
Gailey, Jennifer Dianne .... Greenville, SC
Garcia Jr., Miguel .............. North Augusta, SC
Gordon, Walter Jeremiah .... New ellenton, SC
Green Jr., Corey Bernard ...... North Augusta, SC
Grubb, Tyler James ............. Taylor, SC
Hightower, Harold Cody ...... Warrenville, SC
Hoffmann, Daniel Nicolas ...... North Augusta, SC
Hoffmann, Peter William .... North Augusta, SC
Holmes, Robert Austin ........ Aiken, SC
Jacinto, Gerard .............. Simpsonville, SC
Jain, Harshita ................. Simpsonville, SC
Jones, LaPortia Dor’niqque ... Aiken, SC
Kaczmarek, Christine Caroline .. North Augusta, SC
Kaczmarek, Jessica Victoria .. North Augusta, SC
Kao, Angela ..................... Greer, SC
Klein, Seth John ................. Taylor, SC
Kranje, Kathryn Elizabeth ..... Aiken, SC
Krupka, Theresa Nicole ..... Simpsonville, SC
Lanford, Katelyn Leigh ......... Inman, SC
Lewis, Hope Elizabeth ......... North Augusta, SC
Lifesey, Caleb Sage ............. Augusta, GA
Lopez, Alejandra Duran ......... Enoree, SC
Lopez, Monica Duran .......... Enoree, SC
Mackey, Brittany Alicia ... Fountain Inn, SC
Macon, Destiny Jenea .......... Greer, SC
Minten, Elizabeth Virginia ... Simpsonville, SC
Moore, Kristen Nicole .......... North Augusta, SC
Ng, Samantha Leigh .......... Taylor, SC
Nguyen, Anthony Yuan-Son .... Aiken, SC
O’Stein, Jennifer Brooke ...... Spartanburg, SC
Patel, Jankiben Sureshikumar . Johnston, SC
Peake, Jeffrey Tyler .......... Aiken, SC
Peeler, Sarah Slade .......... Edgefield, SC
Pham, Jennifer .......... Taylor, SC
Prutt, Frankie D ............. Chesnee, SC
Reed, Iva-Cierra Keith ....... Aiken, SC
Rhyne, Jessica Phillip ........ Inman, SC
Rozier, Stephanie Elizabeth .... Aiken, SC
Seigler, Joshua Max ........ Aiken, SC
Smith Jr., Keith Patrick ...... Granitville, SC
Smith, Tevonte’ Laray .......... Aiken, SC
Soto, Andres Felipe .......... Greer, SC
Spurgeon, Thomas Stephens .... Greenville, SC
Strong, Shannon Nicolette .... Aiken, SC
Thornburg, Shanie Veronica .... Edgefield, SC
Threadgill, Jacob Augustus .... Pacolet, SC
Turnbull, Taylor Lynn ......... Langley, SC
Vu, Maria Anh ................. Greenville, SC
West, Ryan Tate .......... Warrenville, SC
Wingo, JaNita Nicole ......... Landrum, SC
Woodruff, Raven Lani-Kiara . Fountain Inn, SC

University of South Carolina Upstate
Adkins, Maranda Leigh ............ Landrum, SC
Breland, Kiera Raquell .......... Aiken, SC
Brown, Morgan Marie .......... Greer, SC
Bruce, Sarah Jane .............. Inman, SC
Burnett, Brandon Thomas . Spartanburg, SC
Harp, Cherell Olivia ......... Spartanburg, SC
Hull, Victoria Marine Leigh ... Inman, SC
Human, Kenneth Jamison ... Aiken, SC
Hyder, Hannah Page .......... Spartanburg, SC
Johnson, Beth .......... Chesnee, SC
Jones, Jennifer Ann .......... Woodruff, SC
Prokhor, Yelena Nikolayevna .. Boiling Springs, SC
Saenz, Diana ................. Campobello, SC
Sloan, Anna Elizabeth .......... Greer, SC
Stanton, Mary Louise .......... Greenville, SC
Thomas, Adam Thaddeus .... Drayton, SC
Walters, Kathleen Paige .......... Chesnee, SC
Williams, Randi .......... Spartanburg, SC
Willis, Ashley Marie .......... Taylors, SC
Womick, Katherine Sloan ... Spartanburg, SC

University of Tennessee
Horeth, Lindsay Christine . Simpsonville, SC

University of West Georgia
Wilburn, Krystle Ciarr ........ Norwood, GA
Scholarship Recipients: Valdosta State University
Bentley, Breya Nicole . . . . . . . . . . Thomson, GA
Carani, Savannah Danielle . . Crawfordville, GA
Dandron, Jennifer Renee . . . . . . . . . . Tignall, GA
Jackson, Alexis Trena . . . . . . . . . . . . Dearing, GA
Jones, Christopher Robert . . Lincolnton, GA
McNair, Briceton Lamar . . . . . . . . . . Camak, GA
Williams, Aaliyah Shimose . . . . . . Wrens, GA

Valdosta State University

Vanderbilt University
Bonczek, Brandy Lynn . . . . Johnston, SC
Droghini, Harris Richard . . . . Aiken, SC
Hardy, Mary Katherine . . . . Aiken, SC
How, Charlotte . . . . . . . . . . . Greer, SC
Li, Caitlin Linglong . . . . . . . Spartanburg, SC
Nayfa, Aristotelis George . . . Spartanburg, SC
Yelvington, Paige Ellen . . . . Evans, GA

Vanderbilt University

Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
Williams, Alex Michael . . . . Inman, SC

Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University

Wake Forest University
Morkve, Harmony Rose . . . . Martinez, GA

Wake Forest University

Washington and Lee University
Gaida, Linda Catherine . . . Roebuck, SC
Taylor, Catherine Leiding . . . Spartanburg, SC

Washington and Lee University

Washington University in St. Louis
Gallagher, Paulina Catherine . . Greer, SC

Washington University in St. Louis

Wellesley College
Elsner, Lillian Elizabeth . . . Due West, SC

Wellesley College

Wesleyan College
Jones, Abigail Alicia . . . . Augusta, GA
Rivers, Alannah Shelby . . . Warrenton, GA

Wesleyan College

Wheaton College
Oehrig, Rhoda Maritza . . . . Taylors, SC

Wheaton College

Wingate University
Brown, Katie Alyssa . . . . Chesnee, SC

Wingate University

Winthrop University
Byars, Anna Marie . . . . North Augusta, SC
Durrah, Toye Denzel . . . Woodruff, SC
McDuffie, Sekinah Tashawn . . Williston, SC
Orozco, Jovanna . . . . . . Windsor, SC
Rhoden, Katherine Michelle . . Aiken, SC
Rittenberry, Holly Brooke . . Warrenton, SC
Walker, Andre Dewayn . . . North Augusta, SC

Winthrop University

Wofford College
Alimohamed, Imitiaz Idris . . Spartanburg, SC
Alverson, Kalen Cecile . . . . . . . Chesnee, SC
Balmer, Jacob Clark . . . Pauline, SC
Burnett, Erin Elizabeth . . . . Chesnee, SC
Crocker, Ryan James . . . . . . Inman, SC
Didok, Daniel Sergey . . . Boiling Springs, SC
Dyer, Eddie Justin . . . . . . Inman, SC
Fuller, Jessica Bethany . . . Roebuck, SC
Gryskevich, Haley Marie . . . Greer, SC
Harlan, Jennifer Allen . . . North Augusta, SC
Harpe, Michael Cavin . . . . Spartanburg, SC
Hicks, Donovan Jordan . . . Boiling Springs, SC
Hidalgo, Anna Maria . . . . Greenville, SC
Howell, Matthew Michael . . . Boiling Springs, SC
Jolly, Erica Brooke . . . Boiling Springs, SC
Mick, Sydnie Lynn . . . . . . Boiling Springs, SC
Mohammed, Mariya Abbas . Spartanburg, SC
Motiwala, Asgar Hatim . . . Spartanburg, SC
Napier, Nicholas Jay . . . . Roebuck, SC
Nayfa, Martha George . . . Spartanburg, SC
Ramsey, Elizabeth Grace . Simpsonville, SC
Reynolds, Berry Mayfield . . Spartanburg, SC
Roper, Amy Elizabeth . . . . Spartanburg, SC
Roper, Phillip Jervey . . . . . Greenville, SC
Sauvola, Chad William . . . . Greer, SC
Savath, Savanya Renee . . . . Duncan, SC
Snider, Jared Andrew . . . . Inman, SC

Wofford College

Young Harris College
Wynn, Bekendrianna Bestrina . . Lincolnton, GA
E.

Merton Coulter, the preeminent Georgia historian, wrote in 1947 that T.R.R. Cobb was “one of the ablest men in the state’s history.” When looking back over the body of work of Thomas Reade Rootes Cobb, it is hard to argue with Coulter. A successful lawyer, educator, and military man, one would be hard-pressed to find another individual of Cobb’s ilk in the antebellum South. He seemingly excelled at everything he put his mind to.

Entering Franklin College (forerunner of the University of Georgia) in July 1837 at the age of fourteen, Cobb was immediately recognized for his intellect and drive, graduating with First Honors in his class in 1841. “Cobb mastered the course of study with exceptional facility,” wrote William McCash, his biographer, “receiving a solid grounding in Latin and French and a knowledge of the classics,” as well as, philosophy, mathematics, astronomy, natural history, and belles lettres. “His fine academic record and exemplary personal conduct were complimented by his enthusiastic role as a member of the Phi Kappa Society, one of two debating fraternities on the campus.” Cobb was inducted into the Phi Kappa Society nearly a full year before his admission to Franklin College (August 1836, “Minutes of the Phi Kappa Society”) and by his senior year was president of the society. He delivered the valedictory address at commencement.

Taking his first job the following year with the Southern Banner, an Athens newspaper, Cobb attended “the Superior courts of the Western Circuit ... act[ing] as our agent in procur[ing] subscriptions, advertising patronage, and in the settlement of debts due the Banner Office.” Impetuous by nature, Cobb was “guided by the whims of the instant” according to McCash “an enthusiast for every cause he espoused, and an indefatigable worker capable of the most prodigious labor.”

Alexander Stephens noted that Cobb was “impulsive, volatile, and exceedingly active.” Nearly everyone who came into contact with him agreed that Cobb was a man of action.

Rev. W.R. Bell, a coworker with T.R.R. in the Georgia Secession Convention, related that Cobb could “dispatch more business in a given time than any man he ever met.”

Cobb began his involvement in local affairs soon after his graduation, being elected Deputy Postmaster in 1845, Town Warden in 1848, and Town Attorney the following year. He also started his religious involvement, joining the Presbyterian Church in 1848 and speaking at a large Washingtonian (temperance) rally that year. Cobb remained a significant figure in all aspects of the Athens Presbyterian Church from that point until his death.

By the 1850s, the Presbyterians had outgrown their building and were looking to build a new structure. A group of town leaders met in 1855, somewhat secretly, and collected $4,400 to go toward the building of a new Presbyterian church downtown. Cobb learned of the plan and held his own counter-meeting that evening in his home. The meeting resulted in the raising of $5,000 ($1,000 of his own) to back a building site uptown. He offered the monies to the Church Session with one stipulation. The Session approved the uptown plan and Athens Presbyterian Church was built on Hancock Street—where it sits today—within easy walking distance of T.R.R.’s house. Cobb became an Elder in the church the following year.

T.R.R. supported many nondenominational affairs, pushing for Sunday schools, and, in 1856, helping to organize the first YMCA chapter in the town, all the while continuing to maintain a prominent role in Athens’ revivals. In 1858, he took on the responsibility as unofficial representative of Hopewell Presbytery at the General Assembly meeting in New Orleans. Always a man willing to put his money where his mouth was, in 1860, he purchased the old Baptist Church for use by the “colored members of the Presbyterian Church” and brought in a black minister for the congregation. So involved in the religious affairs of the town was Cobb that William Delony, an Athens lawyer and personal friend, wrote his wife, Rosa, that “the Presbyterians ought to make an exception to their rule and give Cobb a license to preach and he will wake up all this upcountry.”

In 1854 while reading the Athens newspapers, he came across a letter addressed to the citizens of the town from “a MOTHER.” Cobb was moved by the author’s argument in which they wrote, “We are conscious that our daughters merely skim the surface of all their studies without deriving solid information from any ... Shame upon classic Athens! Shame upon the seat of science and literature! Shame upon the wealth and erudition of our citizens!” [Southern Banner, August 1854]

The author went on to implore the readers that someone in town should champion this problem. T.R.R. decided he was the man to get the job done. He formed a joint stock company the following year to start a female high school. T.R.R. wrote the incorporating act for the new school and purchased the land for the school for $800 from the university on a personal note. Becoming a member of the first Board of Trustees of the school, he renamed the Lucy Cobb Institute in late 1857 after the death of his beloved 13-year-old daughter,
Lucy, during a scarlet fever epidemic. It wasn’t until later that Tom found out the letter that inspired the school was written by Laura Rutherford—his sister.

In order to raise money for the school, T.R.R. went door to door about town soliciting funds from the prominent men, keeping track of each pledge in a little book. When he found that the individual was not at home, instead of being deterred, he simply put their name down and how much money they were going to contribute to the effort. Then he made the list publically known. Whether true or not, it certainly fits within Cobb’s demeanor, and could explain how he was able to raise the $25,000 within just six months.

The school enjoyed a quick success opening in January 1859 with more than 100 girls. “Thomas R.R. Cobb,” wrote the late UGA Historian, Phinizy Spalding, “could not have organized and built Lucy Cobb Institute without the enthusiastic support of many others but it was his untiring energy that accomplished wonders in its early days and to him must go a great deal of the credit for the existence of the school.”

Not to leave male students out of his plans, in 1858, Cobb launched a campaign for common schools, making Georgia one of the first Southern states to begin offering state-supported education. Cobb’s plan, however, was never adopted statewide and quickly fell out of use, not to be revived until the 1890s. At the same time, he was elected to the Franklin College Board of Trustees where he pushed for a university system and cofounded (with Joseph Henry Lumpkin and William Hope Hull) the Lumpkin Law School, which became the UGA School of Law.

Cobb was easily one of the town’s primary civil leaders by the mid-1850s. He helped to found Athens’s second insurance company, writing the incorporation and promoting the Equitable Life Insurance Company of Athens. He incorporated and sat on the first Board of the Athens Gas Light Company and was President of the first Board of Trustees of Oconee Hill Cemetery. Cobb’s sister-in-law took note of his near obsessive need to be involved when she wrote, “His wife says that no enterprise [sic] is started, no quarrel or disturbance created, but Tom must have a finger [in it] ... It is true he has a finger in everything going on in town.” [Mary Ann Cobb to Howell, 27 June 1859]. Linton Stephens, not necessarily a lover of all things Cobb, wrote his brother in 1863 concerning the recent publication of Cobb’s codification that the work “is pretty full of ... Tom Cobb’s characteristics, [especially his] propensity to regulate everything in the world (and in the next too) by rules of his own fabrication. It is a great ... forbearance that the book does not prescribe rules to govern the chamber maids in the manner of carrying out the piss-pots.” [Linton to Alexander, 4 January 1863]

“Thomas Cobb’s achievements,” wrote McCash, “over a brief lifespan of thirty-nine years (and a professional career of twenty) were both creditable and historically significant. In the field of education, he founded the Lucy Cobb Institute, which lasted into the twentieth century; worked for a better state university, open to all classes of people; and helped lay the foundation for a public school system.”

A family story is told that T.R.R.’s great nephew once asked his teenage son if he had ever read the Bible. The son responded, “Well, Papa, I’ve read parts of it—but not the entire Bible.” At that point the father picked up the family Bible and handing it to his son said, “Take this Bible, young man, and read it from cover to cover this month. Then come and tell me what you think of it.” The boy did as he was told. Weeks later, the son relayed to his father that he had finished the assignment. “And what do you have to say about it?” the father asked. “Well,” replied the son, “I think it is a wonderful book—very well written throughout. But, Papa, did you realize that there is not a single mention of a Cobb in it?!” [Relayed by Milton Leathers.]

Guess there was one project T.R.R. Cobb wasn’t directly involved in.
CAPTURING THE SOUTH

Sticks & Stones

BY MICHELLE L. ZUPAN

Many naturalists and artists began documenting the flora, fauna, and folk of the South as far back as the early eighteenth century. Most were not Southern, nor were they formally trained, but they were in awe of a region that appeared to defy explanation. Landscapes were verdant, animals abundant (and frequently deadly), and residents inexorably tied to the land. This place needed to be put on canvas ... or film.

Julian Dimock was one of such artists. Born in New Jersey in 1873, Dimock was the fifth child of Helen and Anthony Dimock. A.W. Dimock was a man of some note in the world of outdoorsmen. He was a successful financier, author of books of fiction for boys, and a writer of nonfiction articles about outdoor life and nature subjects. In an effort to escape his father’s considerable shadow, Julian became a stock trader on the New York Stock Exchange. When poor health forced him to retire, Julian began working for his father as a photographer.
The two traveled together widely, photographing and crafting articles on such exotic locales as Arizona, Canada, and the Florida Everglades. The trip to the Everglades inspired Julian to become an ardent conservationist for both the natural and human communities, much in the vein of contemporaries John Muir and Enos Mills. Julian’s images of the Seminole Indians in Florida are considered some of the finest documentary photos ever taken of that people. He was a sympathetic recorder. Dimock wrote in 1908, “Approach these wild creatures as you would other friends with neither murder in your heart nor a gun in your hand, and you will meet a grateful response that will warm the cockles of your heart.”

Traveling through South Carolina in 1904 and 1905, Julian became fascinated by the Gullah people and other African-Americans living in the New South. Julian focused his camera lens primarily on the black working poor. Curiously, Booker T. Washington would juxtapose Dimock’s photos of South Carolina mammies, fishermen, and sawyers against his own images of his “successful” students at Tuskegee Normal School, calling the South Carolinians “shiftless and improvident” and “addicted to snuff.” One wonders how Dimock reacted to Washington’s use of his images and destruction of his captions.

Julian Dimock quit photography in 1917, following his father’s death. He moved to Topsham, Vermont, and started a fruit orchard.

An exhibition of Dimock’s South Carolina images opens at Hickory Hill in September and runs through December. Camera Man’s Journey: Julian Dimock’s South is presented in conjunction with the Watson family’s images of the Florida coast taken during Dimock’s time with the Seminole Indians.

In 1905, Tom Watson purchased a former hunting and fishing lodge on twenty-eight acres of waterfront property in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Watson used Las Olas as a winter retreat for a decade. Many of those family photographs can be found at www.Hickory-Hill.org and www2.lib.unc.edu/dc/watson/.
Most folks around here plant sunflowers for dove fields, not for girls. There are few foods a mourning dove likes as much as sunflower seeds. The only trick to hunting doves in a sunflower field is trying to get camouflaged. Where I hunt in Jenkins County, they call me the Great Sunflower. That’s because I usually show up in one of those yellow, big, floppy beach hats old ladies wear with my face painted black. It beats Realtree Xtra every time. I always get my limit of doves. Strangely, not once have I found a date in that getup.

But I’m getting off track. Like I was saying, sunflowers are swell. Here at the Foundation we don’t plant them for the doves, rather we grow them for the pollinators. There’s just something about making bees happy that makes the world seem at peace.

This year, I planted a Russian sunflower variety named “Peredovik.” Like most things Russian, these flowers grow big. Many of mine hit eight feet tall and grew flowers more than twelve inches in diameter. That’s a wompus!

Big sunflowers are fun to teach with, too. During one of our summer camps—Eco Adventures—the sunflowers helped teach kids about bugs. Approximately 150 insects use sunflowers as a food source. When the kids and I were in the sunflower field on observation days, I noticed ladybugs, stink bugs, grasshoppers, weevils, milkweed bugs, cicadas, and, of course, bumblebees.

It seems there’s no end to the bird species the flowers attract. Doves and blackbirds visit by the hundreds. Indigo buntings, black-capped chickadees, cowbirds, nuthatches, sparrows, tufted titmice, house finches and the striking yellow and black goldfinch can be seen virtually anytime in the field.

Sunflowers are actually in the same family as prickly thistles, dandelions, and daisies. About fifty species of wild sunflower came from North America. Indians cultivated sunflowers to make a type of flour from the seeds. Today, commercial farmers raise sunflowers for oil. Nearly two million acres of sunflowers are planted in the United States every year. Popular cultivars include Apache Brown Striped, Aztec Gold, Black Oil, Evening Sun, Full Sun, Gold and Silver, Lemon Queen, Mammoth Russian, Monster, Moonwalker, Orange Sun, Velvet Tapestry, Sunrise, Sunset, Teddy Bear, Velvet Queen, and Zebulon, just to name a few.

That really wasn’t a really few, but you get the idea that lots of folks have cultivated lots of different flowers.

I’ve been thinking about planting sunflowers in patterns next year for the kids—maybe making a sunflower maze for them to get lost in. I’d need to brush up on my geometry first.

I wonder if girls like mazes? If so, they should know where to find me, even if it takes a little hunting.
alter J. Brown was shy about nothing, and late in life he made no bones claiming his heroes: his father, Thomas E. Watson and James F. Byrnes. To a man they were bold, smart, and honest. They shared enormous appetites for work. Each was raised in trying economic circumstances, if not outright poverty. They were proud Southerners. Despite their ultimate and respective successes in politics, not one had a college degree to claim on his resume.

Walter Brown’s father, J.J. Brown, was a dirt farmer from Hart County, Georgia. Born in 1865, Brown was determined to emerge from the utter poverty of the post-Civil War South. Brown farmed cotton, clerked in a general store and at various times ran several small businesses. In his heart he was always a farmer. Walter Brown estimated his father had what amounted to a third grade education, but also noted that he read a pocket dictionary daily to expand his vocabulary.

Even in the waning days of the People’s Party, J.J. Brown was a diehard Populist. His party loyalty earned him the friendship of Tom Watson. Brown served as the vice president of Watson’s Jeffersonian Publishing Company, and in turn Watson championed Brown’s political career. In 1914, J.J. Brown was elected president of the Georgia Farmers’ Union. In 1917, Brown was elected Georgia’s Agriculture Commissioner, a post he retained for five consecutive terms.

The personal and professional association between Brown and Watson meant that Walter Brown was an occasional visitor to Hickory Hill, Watson’s home in Thomson. In 1916, Walter J. Brown first saw Tom Watson. The legend was real. “My father was a handsome man, and when he dressed for a political gathering he made a fine impression,” recalled Brown, “but Watson with his erect posture, long grey hair and his tail coat presented a picture that has lived with me through life.”

Watson’s legendary reputation was well earned. The leader of the Southern Populists, Watson had served one term in Congress before being counted out of office by the Bourbon Democrats in Georgia’s “Bloody Tenth” congressional district in 1892 and again in 1894. In 1896 he ran for vice president on the People’s Party ticket with William Jennings Bryan. Watson unsuccessfully ran on the ticket for president in 1904 and 1908. Arguably more powerful out of office than in, Watson was a well-known reformer with a national audience, and in his home state no governor was elected from 1906 until his death without his expressed support.

Tom Watson surely was the last intellectual from Georgia elected to statewide office. Bookish since his boyhood, Watson was a voracious reader of history, literature, and poetry. In 1872 at the age of fifteen Watson enrolled at Mercer University. Intellectually successful though he was, Watson retired after two years for lack of tuition funds.

In 1875 Watson’s mother arranged for him to read law in the offices of an Augusta judge. Watson passed the bar that year, was granted his law license on credit, and hung out his shingle.

Watson’s career as a country lawyer, which formally lasted for some twenty years, was brilliant. The oratorical skills
that marked his two years at Mercer paired with his intellectual prowess soon marked Watson among the most able attorneys of his day. Mostly his practice focused on criminal defense. By 1890 Watson enjoyed a statewide reputation of courtroom invincibility.

Naturally augmenting his legal and political successes were literary pursuits. At various times over the course of his career Tom Watson published three weekly newspapers, a monthly magazine, one novel, three biographies, one expansive, two-volume history and a host of monographs and lesser works. When he was elected to the U.S. Senate in 1920, Watson’s erudition was a complement to that of Henry Cabot Lodge and sparked a friendly contest to determine who could read the most books in the senate library.

James F. Byrnes had been a congressman from South Carolina for a decade when Tom Watson returned to Washington in 1920. Born in Charleston in 1882 to a recently widowed mother, Byrnes left school after the seventh grade to support the family. He trained as a court reporter and took a job in a local law firm. Byrnes read law, passed the bar in 1904 and began practicing in Aiken. In 1908 he was elected solicitor, and after prosecuting several high profile murder cases, decided to run for Congress. He was elected in 1910 and remained in Congress until 1924.

What Byrnes learned in his first few congressional terms served him well the rest of his public life. He spent a great deal of time on the floor of the House and found that uninterrupted attendance led to leadership positions. Soon he had attracted President Woodrow Wilson’s support and became one of Wilson’s confidants.

Byrnes was defeated for his run for the U.S. senate in 1924, but was elected in 1930. Walter Brown met Byrnes in 1931. They soon became fast friends and colleagues. At the time Brown ran his own Washington news bureau and corresponded for several papers in Georgia and South Carolina. Jimmy Byrnes was Brown’s trusted news source in the Senate. In return, Brown acted as “Byrnes’s Boswell” by promoting his political career.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt was elected in 1932 and quickly tapped the able Byrnes as his confidant in the Senate. Byrnes’s tact and leadership moved much of the New Deal legislation through the Senate. By 1941, Byrnes was widely referred to as “Assistant President.” After the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, FDR named him head of the Office of Economic Stabilization. In 1943, Brown took a leave of absence from his growing radio broadcast business and joined Byrnes’s staff.

Brown served unofficially as Byrnes’s press secretary during his tenure as Director of Economic Stabilization and as Director of War Mobilization. When Truman named him to serve as Secretary of State, Byrnes brought Brown to the State Department to serve in similar capacity.

Byrnes and Brown remained close friends after they left Washington. Byrnes occupied his time with a thriving law practice and by writing two memoirs: Speaking Frankly (1947) and All In One Lifetime (1958). Having no children, Byrnes established a private foundation and funded it with the book royalties. The mission of the Byrnes Foundation, then and now, was to provide college scholarship to orphans from South Carolina.

In 1970, Walter J. Brown connected dots. Inspired by the philanthropy of his former boss and feeling indebted to the legacies of Tom Watson and J.J. Brown, he formed his own foundation. Brown made annual contributions to the Watson-Brown Foundation for more than a decade before it awarded its first merit and need-based college scholarship. He left to it the majority of his estate.

Aided by this generosity, thousands of students have since attended college and embarked on careers of their own, college degrees in hand.

Surely among the Latin and fine print of those framed diplomas hide honorary degrees for four proud Southerners whose circumstances denied them similar achievement.
Correctly identify the historic structure and the college campus on which it resides, and we will send you a $25 bookstore gift certificate.

Awards will be made to the first five e-mails received in our office with the correct information.

Email your responses to: tbrown@watson-brown.org

Although relocated on campus from its original location in 1987, Sodality Chapel remains the oldest building at Spring Hill College, the first Catholic college in the South. Built in 1850 by students, the chapel is still used for daily worship and is one of eight campus structures listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

Congratulations to Kayla Morgan, Jonella Orozco, Spencer Tinkey, Andre Walker and Jessica Kaczmarek for their correct responses!